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"We've got sp.rit!"
,

By BERNICE SAKUMA.
year the night before the Homebonfire on Thursday night.
Student spirit shifts into high
Faculty members- judge and coming Game at the Palo Alto
gear today, as the first of the decide which class shows the Refuse Area. Sponsored by the
Key club, the rally is scheddaily noon :rallies marks the most spirit.
The cheerleaders, pom-pon uled to begin at 7 p.m.
beginning of Spirit Week.
Class floats are construct,ed
The traditional Spirit Week girls ,and the rally commisbegan three years ago as a sioners lead the daily compe- by the three classes in hopes
.of winning the Cubberley Float
means for boosting' school tition.
Trophy. Judging of the class
In keeping with the traditional
c spirit
for the annual Homecoming Game. The five-day reign of the Homecoming Queen floats, to be conducted by a
student-faculty board, will take
marathon of voices takes place at the dance Friday night, stuplace at an all-school rally on
every noon in the 'amphi- dents will vote in the advistheater.
ories tomorrow for one of the the football field. Also during
Inter-class competition gives four candidates. Vying for the the rally, the Homecoming
the students ..of each class a title this year are Seniors Queen finalists will parade
around the field.
chance to be ingenious in try-' Patti Harmon: PatsyLiberatore,
Besides having Homecoming
Slough and Kitty
ing to :create different ways to Lenore
show their enthusiasm.
The Woodley; The candidate who this week, Cubberley is schedSpirit Stick is awarded daily wins the election will be named uled for its" BigGame" against
Palo Alto High Friday afterto the class most deserving and crowned at the HomecomSelected as Cubberley's 1968 Homecoming Queen candidates
noon. Alongwith the game there
of it.
The class winning the ing Dance.
are (1. to rj Patsy Liberatore, Patti Harmon, Kitty Woodley,
stick the most times receives
Also "started three years ago is a spirit competition between
and Lenore Slough.
Photo: PARRISH
the two rival schools which is
the privilege of lighting the was the bonfire rally held each
a "Big Game" tradition.
A
perpetual
Spirit Trophy is
awarded to the winning school.
, During halftime, the Cougarettes and majorettes will perform along with the Cubberley
band in a special show. The
winner of the float trophy is
announced at this time; The
The
LegisJative
Council
queen candidates will make a
passed its first major' motion
last appearance at the game
of the year at their meeting
before the coronation of the
'last Wednesday. The motion
queen at the dance that evendeals' with compulsory attening.
dance at school assemblies.
Winding up the week-long fesTwo weeks ago, sophomore
tivities is the Homecoming
Ken Layne made a motion that
CUBBERLEY SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Dance, "Through the Looking
October 21, 1968
asked Leg. Council to "oppose
Vol. 13,-No. 4
Glass."
compulsory
attendance
of
assemblies. and strongly reEDITORIAL
commend allowing students to
Sped al feature s
participate in other activities
To keep'iup with the impor. if they choosenot to attend the
tartt, event!,
on, our.
campus,
assefilbiy .~; i\1iIr "was;fneces~a:ry' SQC
¥~'
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as well as in the world
to table the motion as lunch
By MIKE MACOVSKI
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to table the motion as lunch
period ended.'
At the next meeting on October 9. the motion was untabled
promptly and then a second
motion was made to send the
proposal
to the Assembly
Committee. In the discussion
that followed. a point was made
as to whether Leg. Council
would vote on the motion as
merely a recommendation or
the basis for a new policy.
The representatives wanted the
latter and they voted to send
the proposal to committee.
The committee met with
members of the Faculty Senate
several times and Assembly
Commissioner r Jacki Collins
made the report on October
16. 'She moved to amend the
present motion to read "The
council is opposed to com. pulsory attendance at assemblies non-essential to the running of the school and that a
joint committee of students and
faculty be organized to determine which assemblies are
essential and to set up a procedure
providing alternate
activities for students not attending the assembly."
The amendment was changed
to read "three students and
.three faculty;"
This amendment was passed along with
the original amendment. Then
Leg. Council passed the revised motion.
An official policy regarding
assemblies is the goal of the
Leg.' Council which fully carries
out their
ideas
as
expressed in this legislation.

AFS FINALISTS

NAMED

Juniors Paul Patterson and
Nathan Dean were selected from
among other Cubberley applicants as this year' s two American Field Service finalists.
Needed: Homes for AFS 19691970. How would you like a
foreign brother or sister?
, f#~,~;"

Youth stuay
•

social Isst.~es

By MIKE MACOVSKJ
"Youth on the Move" was the
theme with the goal being "to
strengthen communications betWeen youth and adults." at the
conference held at Overfelt High
Saturday. October 12. from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m ••
Sponsored by various Santa
Clara youth and county agencies. the conference drew seven
Cubberley juniors and seniors.
Attending were Juniors Nathan
Dean. Pam Frugoli and Lynn
Gordon and Seniors Scott Smith.
Jody Gilbert. Judy Heyman and
Tom Harding.
After the Invocation and brief
welcomes by student,Montey
Vierra and Chairman of the
Delinquency Prevention/ Juv~nile Justice Commission Austen
D. Warburton. the conference
participants. numbering around
i 600 at registration.
were'divided into fifteen-discussion
workshops. There was a fairly
equal distribution of minority
races. students and adults in
these groups.
'
In order to allow the participants to discuss their particular concerns as much as they
wanted. th,e workshops were
set up on an unstructured
basis with suggested topics including prejudice, youth responsibility and involvement,
education. drugs and war and
peace. About 20 members were
in each group and many subjects were discussed.
The keynote address was presented by Dr. Arthur Pearl,
,Education professor at the University of Oregon, who began
by cutting the ideas of Governor Ronald Reagan and senatorial candidate Max 'Rafferty
and went on to say, "Racism
is imbedded in our society."
After citing some examples of
racism in our history, Dr.
(ConI,'d. on Pg~ 7)

Sped al feature s
To keep'(upwith the imporas well . as in the world
around us. th&CATAMOUNT
offers three feature sections
in this issue: 1.) Home. coming. 2.) Multicultural
Retreat, 3.) California Senatorial Candidates.

EDITOHIAL
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Seniors
election
) As part of an attempt to
bring the students closer to
the issues and candidates. the
senior U.S. government team
is sponsoring a series of election speakers. '
Building up to to some intelligent voting" in Cubberley's
November 5 Mock Election, representatives
of the three
Presidential contenders spoke
to the government classes last
week. Mr. W. B.' Jones. the
Santa Clara County Chairman
for the American Independent
Party, and Mr. Don Williams.
a Vietnam veteran who has
served two tours of duty in the
Green Beret Special Forces
Unit, spoke on behalf of George
Wallace. Mr. Mike ~obb,
Chairman of the National Committee of Young Republicans.
and Harvy Hukari, Chairman of
Stanford University's "Young
Americans for Freedom," presented Richard Nixon's views.
Hubert Humphrey's ideas were
explained by Mr. Lory Marlantes, a student of the Stanford
School of Business and Economics. and Mr. John, Endriz.
who is working toward a Ph.D.
in physics at the University.
On November 4, representatives of Alan Cranston, Max
Rafferty and Paul Jacobs. the
three candidates for the Senate
will "informally
debate" in
front of the government classes.
Afterwards. there will be an
opportunity for students to ask
questions.

Cubberley's students presently possess the right of an open
campus during lunch period. Many students take' advantage of
this privilege by going home for lunch, driving to various
drive-in restaurants. or walking across Middlefield Road to
eat.
Some students abuse this right, which may be revoked
by the administration at any time.
Every right, inalienable or otherwise. demands a reciprocal
responsib~e attitude of those people who receive its benefits.
In this case, the students of Cubberley have to act responsibly
in everything they do' during lunch period. or face the withdrawal of the open-campus policy;
A small group of'Cubberley students is putting this right in
jeopardy for the whole ,student body. Reports reaching Mr.
St.anard's office complain of Cubberley students loitering along
Middlefield Road and Montrose Avenue. Residents of the area
charge that these students litter their property and the streets
with cigarette butts and food wrappings.
Because
of this abuse of the open-campus, privilege.
Cubberley's administration may be forced to close the campus
during lunch hour.
These students and all students who take advantage of this
policy must act in a mature, responsible manner or risk the
abolition of an open campus •
GENE PLAGGE. Welfare Commisioner

,

Mr. W. B. Jones. Santa Clara County Chairman for the,
American Independent Party, discusses the view.s of George
Wallace for senior government classes.
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